2013 TFLTA Conference Program

Friday, November 8

WORKSHOPS: 9:00-12:00 (Pre-registration required)

French: Voyage culturel à travers les célébrations francophone, françaises et américaines
Asmaa Alaoui-ismaili & Florence Fillers

German: Exploring culture in the target language in the beginner and intermediate courses
Maria Gallmeier

Spanish on-site: Speaking Spanish—Assessing oral proficiency
Kimberly Stafford & Jill Haynes

Spanish off-site: ¡A comer! Spanish Immersion Workshop Connecting Culture, Community, and the Kitchen at Casa Asafrán [LIMITED SPACE!]
David Julseth

-------------------------------------------------

I. 1:30-2:30
French/General: Why video? Pass it on whole
Bob Peckham

German: Caught in the Web of Truths: Teaching your students how to lie
Oliver Knabe

Chinese: The effectiveness of TPR and TPRS in Short-Term Chinese Language Training
Confucius institute

Latin: Pedagogical Resources for Teaching Caesar’s De Bello Gallico
Leigh Custshaw & Anna Schmidt

Spanish: Teaching the America Award for Children’s and Young Adult Literature
Claire Gonzalez and Connie Sharp

General: The Language Immersion Weekend: A Brief Yet Effective Study Abroad Experience
D’Elia-Zunino & Zunino

-------------------------------------------------
II. 3:00-4:00

French/General: *Adopt an Escargot*
Angela Robbins

German: *Reading and Writing German Script*
Horst Kurz

Latin: *Yet Another Technology Presentation*
Harmon Bower & Ryan Vinson

Spanish: *Addressing the 5 Cs and Common Core with Don Quijote de la Mancha*
Lisa Stone

General: *Flipping the Foreign Language Classroom*
Amber Dexter

-------------------------------------------------

III. 4:15-5:15

French: *The Vanderwiki Project: A Social Pedagogies Approach to Cultural Issues in France*
Todd Hughes, Becky Peterson & Roxane Pajoul

German: *Adventures in German Learning: Fun projects for Your Students*
Beth Ector

Latin: *Promoting Your Latin Program*
Ryan Sellers

Spanish: *Videoflying to a more enjoyable and productive oral and aural skills assessment*
Carolina Palacios

General: *Storybuilding with iPads*
Erika Stevens

-------------------------------------------------

5:45  CASH BAR; Come unwind with an aperitif and your colleagues!

6:30:  AWARDS DINNER
JOYCE WARD TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARD
JACQUELINE ELLIOTT AWARD
Banquet Speaker: Dr. William Heflin
Saturday, November 9

IV. 8:45-9:45

French: *What is Common Core and Where Do I Begin?*
Kayla Watson

German: *The Dual System of Education (Vocational) in Germany: A Key to Germany’s Economic Success*
James Davidheiser

Chinese: *Best Practices Swap Shop for Chinese Teaching & Learning –Part 1*
Mei-yen Cracraft, Jingli Jurca, Xiaohua Wei, Julie Zhu, Ying Zhang

Latin: *Looking for Ambriorix*
Ed Gaffney

Spanish: *Exploring Brazil with your Spanish Class*
Elizabeth Allen, Laura Beasley, Theresa Bertrand, Marees Choppin

Spanish: *Advantages and Disadvantages of Using Online Components in the Teaching of Spanish*
Lorena Gomez

General: *Appropriate: Apps and tricks that REALLY can be used by the language teacher*
Kathi Wong

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

KEYNOTE. 9:45-11:00
Virginia Scott, Vanderbilt University
“Say It Forward”
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

V. 11:15-12:15

French: AATF sponsored session: *Au secours! Mon prof de français sait rapper!*
Melanie Taylor

German: AATG sponsored session: *The Business of AATG in Tennessee*
Maria Gallmeier

Chinese: *Best Practices Swap Shop for Chinese Teaching & Learning –Part 2*
Mei-yen Cracraft, Jingli Jurca, Xiaohua Wei, Julie Zhu, Ying Zhang

Peggy Ross

NNELL: *A Case for K-12 World Language Immersion: A NNELL-Networking Session*
Pattie Davis-Wiley & Hannah Parks
Spanish: AATSP Sponsored Session: *Involving Students Outside the Classroom through the Sociedad Honoraria Hispanica*
Kelly Scheetz

General: *The Student-Centered Classroom: Montessori-Inspired Ideas for Everyone*
Rebecca Gomez

12:00-1:30: Language-specific luncheons

VI. 1:45-2:45

French: *Teaching Sports in French Class: A Way to Motivate Boys to Learn French*
Jay Salato & Kris Climer

German/General: *Moral Imperatives: Three Encounters with German Religious Culture—A Journey in Film*
Charlie McVey

Latin: *Latin IV!!!! The perfect opportunity to teach the big ideas!*
Sandy Hughes

French: *Laisser parler sa culture: réflexions sur l’enseignement des faits de culture*
Patrick Guay

Spanish: *Using Art as an Authentic Text in the World Language Classroom*
Joy Warrick

General: *What’s the Story? Engaging and Reusable Strategies for Vocabulary Input*
Meredith White